
At Parallel Lines Ski and Snowboard School in Meribel
we make learning fun and easy!

As the biggest British Ski School in Meribel we offer more options,  
more availability and more British Instructors than anyone else.  

We have built our team carefully over the last 17 years, only selecting 
instructors with the experience, personality and passion for the mountains 

that guarantees consistently great lessons.

BRITISH SKI & 
SNOWBOARDING SCHOOL

Tel: UK (+44) 844 811 2779  |  Resort (+33) 479 00 32 21  |  www.parallel-lines.com

PRIVATE LESSONS
FROM ONLY g169
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I like skiing fairly quickly 
and I am happy to ski 
reds in good conditions. 
I may struggle if terrain 
becomes challenging

I can make controlled 
turns on green runs and 
may have skied a blue

I am skiing parallel on most 
blues but struggle if conditions 
become more difficult

I can ski reds and can get down 
blacks in reasonable condition. 
I want to improve my skills to ski 
steeper slopes, bumps etc
-
I can ski all runs in all conditions. 
Bumps and off piste are fun!

CHILDREN’S
SKI COURSES

I am only young 
so I want to have 
a fun time as it’s 
my first go!

I can ski parallel on easier runs 
but use a snowplough when the 
terrain becomes more challenging
-
I can ski reds parallel and know how 
to use my poles. I’m pretty quick

I have skied at least a 
week. I can ski green 
runs in control and 
may have skied a blue!

I have skied lots and I can ski blacks 
in good condition. I need to improve 
control of speed on steep slopes, 
bumps and improve my carving
-
I ski fast, I can carve, ski 
bumps, and make short turns 
on steeper slopes.
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I’m a complete beginner, 
or I’ve had a few lessons 
but I’m not yet turning 
both ways

I’m an intermediate 
boarder, consistently 
linking turns on blues and 
some reds but needing 
better technique

I am linking turns 
on both edges on 
greens and the 
odd blue

I’m an all-mountain 
boarder, learning to 
ride switch, carving 
and freestyle

mini
green

GREEN SAFARI
level 1

BLUE/RED
level 3

RED SAFARI
level 4

BLUE SAFARI
level 2

ALL MOUNTAIN
level 5

MOUNTAIN
EXPERT

level 6

It’s my first time, 
I want to learn to 
snowplough and
make my first turns

I have skied at least a week 
and have skied green runs 
but I want to be with 
children closer to my age

mini
blue

I have tried skiing on a dry 
slope or snow. I have started 
to turn and stop but may not 
always feel in control

This is my first time!
Never been skiing before,
I’m really excited!
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ADULT & 
CHILDREN 
SNOWBOARD 
COURSES

See www.parallel-lines.com for further details

Private Lessons
• Catered specifically to your needs

• 1:1 or an instructor for your own group

• All levels and terrain covered

Children Group Ski Lessons
• Make friends and ski with people their own age

• Safe and fun environment for children to progress

• Our most popular lessons for age 4-17

Group Snowboarding Lessons
• 2 hours per morning

• Lessons every morning with tips to work
 on in the afternoon

• Specialised snowboarding instructors

Adult Group Ski Lessons
• 2 hour mornings, so plenty of time to  
 ski (or lunch!) with friends

•  Small friendly groups 

• New terrain, tips and techniques daily

Tel: UK (+44) 844 811 2779  |  Resort (+33) 479 00 32 21  |  www.parallel-lines.com

LEVEL & COURSE GUIDE
PARALLEL LINES



UK Pre-booking Office: +44 844 811 2779   FR Resort Office: +33 479 003221       
email enquiries to: info@parallel-lines.com

PRICE LIST: WINTER 2016 /17

www.parallel-lines.com

Scan me!

2 hour lesson 1-2 people sharing // m189 (m15 per additional person)

2.5 hour lesson 1-2 people sharing // m220 (m20 per additional person)

3 hour lesson 1-3 people sharing // m259 (m25 per additional person)

4 hour lesson 1-3 people sharing // m339 (m30 per additional person)

Full day, 1-6 people sharing // m499 (m40 per additional person)

PRIVATE LESSONS

L1-2 Sunday and Monday to Friday, L3-5 Monday to Friday. Either 9:15 or 11:30 start

6 days // €m239 // 2 hours per day // 2-8 per group

5 days // €m210 // 2 hours per day // 2-8 per group

ADULT MORNING LESSONS

Mini Green 4-5 yr olds Sunday or Monday to Friday, 9:15 or 11:30 start

6 days // €m310 //  2 hours per day // 2-6 per group (*m330 High Season)

5 days // €m285 // 2 hours per day // 2-6 per group (*m310 High Season)

CHILDREN’S MINI GREEN SAFARIS

Mini Blue 5-7 yr olds and L1-7 Sunday or Monday to Friday, 9:15 start

6 days // €m445 // 4.25 hrs per day // 2-8 per group (*m489 High Season)

5 days // €m410 // 4.25 hrs per day // 2-8 per group (*m450 High Season)

CHILDREN’S SAFARIS

UK school holidays only - 2pm start 

6 days // €m359 // 3 hours per afternoon // 2-8 per group

5 days // €m319 // 3 hours per afternoon // 2-8 per group

CHILDREN’S AFTERNOON SAFARIS

Off Peak Afternoon lessons
2pm-4pm only m169

WINTER 2016/17 OFFER

* High Season Weeks- 25/12/2016-07/01/2017, 12/02/2017-25/02/2017, 02/04/2017-15/04/2017


